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BC94 18/03/2015 Complaint Road Conditions Phone call to BCOP Reception Complaint about the condition of the Goonbri Road, complainant stated: The 

road is extremely dangerous, He has “done” 3 windscreens in 3 weeks, 

Someone is going to get killed, Other locals prefer to go the long way around to 

avoid this road, The road was graded only a couple of weeks ago and is as bad 

as ever, it needs to be graded properly,  He will grade it himself if no one else 

will

Complainant was contacted by BCEP Project Manager by phone, he commented that the 

complainant was very rude and would not listen and nothing was achieved.

BC95 26/03/2015 Complaint Noise Phone call to BCOP Reception Complaint about noise and vibration on the night of 25 March, complainant 

stated: The noise last night was so bad it kept him awake, particularly bad from 

about 10:30 – midnight, he had to put ear plugs in but still the noise penetrated 

and there was vibration, It was beyond a joke

Complainant advised that due to the location of his residence that the noise and vibration 

that he was experiencing was unlikely to be generated by Boggabri Coal activities.

BC96 30/03/2015 Complaint Traffic Via Gunnedah Shire Council Representative from GSC called in relation to a resident complaining about 

traffic on gravel portions of the Rangari Rd between Boggabri and Manilla. She 

mentioned that: The complainant had been run off the road, there was an 

accident on one of the bends on the weekend, Council is putting out reduce 

speed signs, she requested mine site personnel be briefed about appropriate 

speed/behavior on local gravel roads

Boggabri coal liaised with council and the complainant. Following this consultation, all 

contractors were required to communicate with all personnel and advise them of 

appropriate road use behaviour.

BC97 17/07/2015 Complaint Burning Coal CIRAM email to EPA Anonymous complaint received by the EPA in relation to ‘burning coal’ Prior to the complaint and following the observation of spontaneous combustion loaders 

and dozers were undertaking management works. An incident report was received from 

the mining contractor; DEDIM. An increase in inspection regime of all coal stockpileswas 

undertaken. An investigation was instigated into options to improve batter profile on coal 

stockpiles with dozers pushing down the stockpiles to lower their height to help reduce any 

spontaneous combustion events. No further actions were required.

BC98 29/07/2015 Complaint Blast Fume CIRAM email to EPA Email received by the EPA alledging a fume event caused by Boggabri Coal 

operational blast

Environmental Superintendent provided a response to the EPA. There was nil fume 

produced by the blast in question, evidence was provided to the EPA. No further actions 

were required.

BC99 10/08/2015 Complaint Dust Direct call to BC Office Complainant called the mine and requested to speak to an environmental 

person. Environmental Superintendent took the phone call. Complainant 

expressed his concerns over the amount of dust in the valley he lives in. This 

complaint was also received by the EPA Automatic CIRAM email - I10684-2015 

Incident Created Caller is reporting of dust coming from the mine. It was 

noticed at 7 am this morning. It is not windy outside and the whole valley is 

covered with dust. Caller said the dust was also present on the Friday, 

07/08/15 from 7 am till 10 am.

Environmental Superintendent discussed with Mining Manager the issues raised by the 

complainant. Environmental Superintendent drove around the southern part of the mining 

complex and took photos to view if there was a visible dust problem. The Mining Manager 

met with operators in the pit to review the current operation. Operations at the time of 

the complaint were in line with operating procedures. Operations continued to be 

monitored with no further changes required.

BC100 10/08/2015 Complaint Dust CIRAM email to EPA Caller was reporting dust coming from the mine. It was noticed at 7 am in the 

morning. It was not windy outside and the whole valley was covered with dust. 

Caller said the dust was also present on the Friday, 07/08/15 from 7 am till 10 

am.

Actions as per BC99. A full incident report was provided by the mining contractor; DEDIM 

for the EPA, report submitted 12/08/2015. No further actions were required.

BC101 14/09/2015 Complaint Dust Direct call to BC Office Complainant suggested that there was dust in the air and that it was coming 

from "the mines".

A full incident report was provided by the mining contractor; DEDIM. The report included 

weather data for relevant days, dust mitigation measures used, overview of mining and 

related activities being undertaken. Upon review of the report, no further actions were 

required.


